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We come together as a community of faith to celebrate with praise and joy! 

1922 – Our Centennial Celebration – 2022 
 Cherishing our past     Nourishing our present     Planning our future 
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ABOUT OUR PARISH 

PARISH ASSOCIATIONS 
Holy Name Society/Father’s Club  -  8:00pm, First Monday after 
Second Sunday (Fr. Hopkins Hall) 
 

Rosary & Altar Society (OLQP)  -  First Sunday following 9:00am Mass 
 

Rosary & Altar Society (OLL)  - 7:30pm Eve of First Friday  (KofC Hall)  
 

Sports Program  -  Olympic League, CYO, 8:00pm Second Monday 

(Cafeteria)        Anthony Vinci—Email: OLQPSI.Sports@gmail.com. 

SACRAMENTS 
BAPTISM 
Sundays during Mass. Scheduling should be made as early 
as possible, to allow the parents to attend the preparation 
meetings. 

RECONCILIATION 
Monday - Friday  |  7:30am-8:00am 
Saturday  |  3:00pm-3:30pm  
(Our Lady of Lourdes) Sunday  |  Before 10:00am Mass (Our 
Lady of Lourdes) 

MATRIMONY 
The Catholic Church takes preparation for the  Sacrament of 
Matrimony very  seriously. Please contact the rectory at least 
one year in advance of the wedding to schedule an 
appointment with one of the Parish priests. Participation in the 
Marriage Preparation Program offered . 

ANOINTING OF THE SICK 
The fourth Saturday of each month after the 4:00pm mass 
and on  First Fridays at 7pm Mass. 

DEVOTIONS 
 
Miraculous Medal  |  Monday evenings at 7:30pm and 
After morning Mass 
Novena to St. Joseph  |  Wednesday after morning Mass 
Novena to St. Peregrine  |  Thursday after morning Mass 
Novena to the Sacred Heart  |  Friday after morning Mass 
Divine Mercy  |  7:30am on week Days 
Our Lady of Fatima Rosary  |  After morning Mass 
Legion of Mary   |  Monday 5:00pm in the Convent 
Cenacle of Life Prayer Group  |  Friday 4:00pm 
Eucharist  Adoration  |  Monday through Friday 7:00am-
8:00am 
First Fridays  |  8:00am-6:00pmCommon Holy Hour and 
Confession  |  6:00pm-7:00pmHealing Mass  | First Friday 
of the  month, 7:00pm Confessions are being heard on 
week Days from 7am to 7:45am. 
 
 

 

Create a Gift That Pays You and Leave a  
Legacy for Your Parish 

Create an additional source of secure retirement income, while 
providing for Our Lady Queen of Peace and Our Lady of 
Lourdes.  To learn more, please call a gift planning specialist at 
(646)794-3317 or email: plannedgiving@archny.org. 

SERVED BY 
 

Rev. Dominic Thomas...........................Pastor 

Rev. Sujan Joseph..................Parochial Vicar 

Deacon Thomas Finnerty…..Administrative Assistant 

Dee Caraballo.......Director of Music Ministry 

Mrs. Denise Hall-Clarke...................Secretary 

Terence Hurson..........................Trustee 

Richard F. McCahey...........................Trustee 

CHURCH & RECTORY 
90 Third Street, New Dorp, Staten Island, N.Y.  
Office hours: Monday to Friday 8:30 am to 2:00 
pm 
718-351-1093 | Fax 718-351-1784 |olqpchurch.org 
Email: olqpchurch@verizon.net 
 

SCHOOL-Our Lady Queen of Peace  
22 Steele Avenue | 718-351-0370 | olqpsi.com 
Mrs. Margaret O’Connor, Principal 
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 

Mrs. Barbara Orleman     |         718-979-0989 

WORSHIP 

Mass Schedule 
Saturday Evening ................................4:00 pm 
Sunday ................................7:00, 9:00, 11:00 am, 
10:00 am at Our Lady of Lourdes 
  

Weekdays 

Monday through Friday .....................8:00 am 
  

Holy Days of Obligation 

Eve of Holy Day ...................................... 7:00 pm 
Holy Day..................................... 8:00, 12:00 noon 
At Our Lady of Lourdes .................... 7:00 pm 
Cedar Grove Avenue 

 
VISITS TO THE SICK AND  HOMEBOUND  

Please contact the rectory if you know of anyone 
who is sick at home or in the hospital and or home-
bound who would like a visit from one of the priests 
or deacons at Our Lady Queen of Peace Church. 
Please call 718-351-1093 or email: olqpchurch@verizon.net 

mailto:plannedgiving@archny.org
mailto:olqpchurch@verizon.net
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What is prayer all about? 
 

   Clement of Alexandria, a popular teacher of the early 
Church, put it simply: “Prayer is conversation with God.” Like 
any conversation, it goes both ways. We talk to God, and He 
talks to us. God loves us more than we can imagine. He 
wants us to get to know and love Him as a Father. Like any 
loving parent, He wants to spend time talking with His chil-
dren. 
 

What Kind of conversation am I  
supposed to have? 

   Think of it this way: Imagine that someone saved your life 
through an act of great personal sacrifice. What kind of con-
versation would you want to have with that kind of Benefac-
tor? 
   You would no doubt want to offer an earnest thank you. You 
would be eager to praise the person’s kindness, generosity, 
and selflessness. You would probably ask, “How can I ever 
repay you?”  
   Now think about what God has done for us. He created us 
and gives us life. Every good gift we have is from Him. When 
the human race turned away from Him and lost its way be-
cause of sin, He made the most precious sacrifice possible to 
save us and bring us back to Himself: He sent His Own Son, 
Jesus Christ, to die for us. 
   What kind of conversation should you have with that kind of 
Benefactor? For starters, you can express to Him sincere 
praise and thanks. 
 

Doesn’t prayer include asking God for 
something? 

 

   Of course! Think of a small child who is hungry. If the child 
comes to Daddy asking for food, he’s delighted to answer that 
request. And if human fathers, Jesus reminded us, know how 
to give good gifts to their children when asked, “how much 
more will your Father who is in heaven give good things to 
those who ask him!” (Matthew7:9-11). 
   In fact, most of the Our Father is devoted to this important 
aspect of prayer: petition. We ask God to provide for us (“our 
daily bread”), guide us (“lead us not into temptation”), and pro-
tect us (“deliver us from evil”). He cares about us, and He’s 
delighted to answer our prayers. “Have no anxiety about any-
thing,” St. Paul insisted, “but in everything by prayer and sup-
plication with thanksgiving let your requests be made know to 
God” (Philippians 4:6). Just tell God what you need. 

GOSPEL MEDITATION - ENCOURAGE DEEPER 
UNDERSTANDING OF SCRIPTURE       July 24, 2022 
 

Meister Eckhart asks, “Who is the man whose prayers God 
always hears?” He answers, “God hears the man who ap-
peals to God as God. When, however, man appeals to God, 
hoping for some worldly good, he is not appealing to God at all, 
but to what he is asking of God. He is trying to make God his 
servant. On this point, St. Augustine says: ‘You pray to what 
you love, for true whole prayer is nothing but love!’ Thus, we 
pray to what we love, and no one rightly prays to God but he 
who prays for God and has nothing on his mind but God.” We 
struggle with what we want God to do and how we want our 
prayer validated. Meister Eckhart is correct. We often want 
God to be our servant. We further struggle with trusting that 
God knows what we need and that His will is best. 
 

God’s will is not some predetermined outcome of events that 
we must simply suggest. “Thy will be done” is not an invocation 
beckoning us to accept a particular state of affairs passively. 
Rather, it is the humble and confident placement of ourselves 
in the presence of the God we seek, whom we call “Father.” 
We must remember that God is the God of life and light. It is 
from nothing that God brings something and from the dark-
ness that God brings life. Prayer allows us to seek the One we 
love with the assurance that all will be well regardless of what 
course the events of our lives take. God is not about passive 
submission but the humble trust of love. 
 

That’s what makes the Lord’s Prayer the perfect prayer. It pro-
vides us with proper disposition and focus, putting in line all of 
the essential relationships of our lives. It celebrates and fosters 
the ever-deepening relationship of trust we have with our Crea-
tor. It also calls us to keep open the doors of love between our 
brothers and sisters with the power that comes with for-
giveness. If in one’s darkest hour they can find the resolve to 
fervently pray this perfect prayer of Jesus’ conviction, then 
there is no doubt that God will hear their plea, reach out in love, 
and bring them ever closer to His heart. What more does one 
need to weather the storms of life besides faith, hope, 
and love? These are God’s most perfect gifts and all 
we really need.                                                      ©LPi 



PARISH STEWARDSHIP 
 

We are grateful to all who contribute so 
generously each week, thank you for 
your support!  We do recommend that 
you use parish envelopes or Weshare. 
Please call the rectory to register. 
 

July 17th 
Sunday Collection         $5,352.00 
Shrine Candles                $130.00 
 

 Thank you for your generosity. 
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WORSHIP TOGETHER 
TODAY’S READING 
 
FIRST READING 
In his dialogue with the Lord, Abraham 
questions the idea of justice and divine 
retribution. What questions do you have 
for the Lord? 
SECOND READING 
Paul encouraged the Gentile believers 
in the city of Colossae to understand 
that all who have faith in Jesus (Jews 
and Gentiles alike) share in the death 
and resurrection of Jesus. How do you 
help fellow Christians who feel 
disenfranchised?  
GOSPEL 
Jesus teaches his disciples to be 
persistent and bold in their prayers to 
the Father. How would you characterize 
your prayer life?                                ©LPi  

PRAY FOR OUR SICK  
Tara LaBarca, Baby Gabriel, 
Gallagher, Riyan Richard, 
Blythe Finn, Rose Bierbaum, 

DMM, Charles Pomero, Peter 
Orleman, Anthony Pelle, Jr., Danielle 
Quattrocchi, Sharonlee Davino, Helena 
Elsa Allen, Alyssa K, Baby Riley, Peter 
Bellina, Jr., Christina Grigoli, JoAnn 
Behrens, Melanie Chang., Shalini 
D’Souza, Jim Casper, Anthony Pelle, 
Lisa Bolton, John Nelson, Grayce 
Novaro, Karen Dalgin, Juan Cerda, 
John Klein. 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

Eternal rest grant unto their 
souls, O Lord, and let perpetual 
light shine upon them. May the 
souls of the faithful departed rest 
in peace.                       Amen. 

 
 

Celia Lauro,  
Robert Candrilli 

First Friday’s Healing Mass  

All are invited. Adoration after the 8AM Mass, Common Holy Hour at 6pm, priests are available 
for confessions. Healing Mass at 7:00PM—Here at Our Lady Queen of Peace. 

2022 Cardinal’s Appeal 
Please prayerfully consider your gift. Please 
make checks payable to The Cardinal’s Ap-
peal and remember to include the Parish 
#307. 

Our Goal: $84,000.00    
Pledge to date: $83,373.00 
Paid to date: $79.928.00       # of Gifts: 254 

Monday, July 25—St. James, Apostle 
8:00AM † Marie Taverna 
  

Tuesday, July 26—Saints Joachim & Anne, 
                Parents of the Blessed Virgin Mary 
8:00AM † Julian D. Ayres, Anne & Adrian G. Maleady 
  

Wednesday, July 27 
8:00AM  † Helen & Albert Bossert 
  

Thursday, July 28 
8:00AM  †  Adrian J. Maleady 
 

Friday, July 29—St. Martha 
8:00AM  †  Barbara Ellis 
  

Saturday, July 30—St. Peter Chrysologus, Bishop  
                                      & Doctor of the Church; BVM 
4:00PM †  John Tasso,, Joseph Herrnkind 
            
Sunday, July 31—18th Sunday of Ordinary Time 
7:00AM  †  Rudy Morawek 
9:00AM  †  Muriel McKeon 
10:00AM OLL†  People of the Parish 
11:00AM  †  Andrew Joseph Purcell, James Karwois 
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LIVE THE LITURGY - INSPIRATION FOR THE WEEK 
 
 

Ultimately, what does God promise to give us when we pray? The short answer to that question is God. God promises to 
give Himself to us in prayer. Prayer is about union with God, not receiving favors. When God comes to us in prayer, His 
presence comes with faith, hope, and love. When we find these virtues enhanced and nurtured, we know that our prayer has 
been heard and answered. When we seek out, listen to, and live by these virtues we find ourselves led back to God and 
more united with the Divine Presence. We struggle with what we want God to do and how we want our prayer validated. 
That’s what makes Jesus’ prayer, the Our Father, so perfect. It celebrates a deepening intimate relationship of trust between 
our Creator and us. When we persistently cry out for God in love, how can that prayer go unanswered?                          ©LPi                                                                                                           

FATHER GANNON SCHOLARSHI FUND 
This Fund helps students who attend OLQP School to re-
main in school when their family suffers a long term set 
back. Please make checks payable to: OLQP/ Father Gan-
non Scholarship Fund. 

THE 2022 & 2023 MASS BOOK IS OPEN 
Mass offering is to be made when the Mass is arranged in 
the Rectory during office hours.  Weekend Masses and Holy 
Days of Obligation Masses are still $25 and Monday 
through Friday morning Masses are $15. 

Prayer for Our Jubilee Year 
 

Heavenly Father, bless and strengthen our parish family as we 
prepare ourselves spiritually for our Jubilee Year. Fill us with 
an ardent desire for Jesus in the Most Blessed Sacrament 
which nourishes and heals our souls. Inspire us, through the 
gifts of the Holy Spirit, to bring the Gospel message of love 
and hope to all people and help us to be good stewards of 
your wondrous creation, our world. Through the intercession of 
Mary, our beloved Mother, may our families stay united in love, 
our children grow in faith, our elderly and homebound be cher-
ished and cared for and our sick be healed. May our grieving 
parishioners be consoled and our prayers for all the souls of 
our faithful departed find a place in Your Heart. Bless all 
Priests, Deacons and Religious who have served and are now 
serving the people of our parish. May their lives of prayer and 
service foster vocations to the Priesthood and Religious life.           
Our Lady Queen of Peace, Pray for us.  
                 Our Lady of Lourdes, Pray for us.                    Amen 

FORMED.ORG 

Have you signed up for Formed.org? 

Formed.org offers rich catholic content: video programs, mov-
ies, audio talks, electronic books, and down loadable materi-
als. These resources can help us with Bible Study, Sacramen-
tal Preparation, marriage issues and educational programs for 
all age groups. Formed.Org is available for free for all parish-
ioners on your computer, your tablet, your smartphone etc.  
Everyone in our parish boundary can use Our Parish Code:  
XNDPWW for this website and register for this year. Kindly 
use this resource and don’t miss this golden chance to learn 
and grow in faith and spirituality. 

Guardians needed for First Fridays Eucharistic  
Adoration 

  

We are in need of guardians here at Our Lady 
Queen of Peace on First Fridays. If you would like to 
volunteer an hour to spend with Jesus each month, 
please call the rectory at 718-351-1093. 

 

 
 

 

 
 

Our Sanctuary Lamp   
The Sanctuary Lamp, which is next to our Tabernacle, is a 
sign of the Real Presence of Jesus, the Light of the World, in 
our Parish Church.  In accordance with tradition, this candle 
may be dedicated in honor or in memory of a particular per-
son or persons, or for a special intention.  The customary 
offering for this weekly dedication is $20. There are several 
dates still open for dedication in  the 2022 Book. Anyone 
who would like to plan for dedicating the Sanctuary Lamp 
should contact the Parish Office. 
 

The Sanctuary Light for this week is donated in memory of 
John Tasso requested by Marion Tasso. 
 

 BREAD AND WINE  
We are accepting offerings for the Bread and Wine for the 
week in memory of your loved ones. The customary offering 
for this weekly dedication is $20. Any questions, please call 
the Parish office 718-351-1093. 
 

The Bread & Wine for this week are donated in memory of  
John Tasso requested by Marion Tasso.  

50/50 Monthly Drawing  
The 50/50 drawing will be held on the last week of every 
month. Yellow 50/50 envelopes are provided in your envelope 
package and also at the back of the Church. The cost is $5.00. 
To be eligible to win, please be sure to get your entry in soon! 
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NEWS AND EVENTS 
We Welcomed the Newly  

Baptized to our parish 
 

Alexia Rose Cianciolo 
 
 

   

We’d like to Connect with you! 

Get important updates from the parish in a time-

ly and convenient way. This new tool we’re us-

ing lets you choose what info you’d like to re-

ceive – via email or text message – from the various minis-

tries and groups in the parish. You can unsubscribe any time.  

Visit our Parish at: https://archny.flocknote.com OLQOSI 

Exciting News 
 

Please like and follow us on Facebook @ 
Our  Lady Queen of Peace Staten Island 

Our Lady Queen of Peace Parish 
Centennial Celebration Super Raffle 

Grand Prize $10,000  
2nd prize: $5,000, 3rd prize: $2,500  

4th prize: $1,500,5th prize: $1,000 
TICKETS NOW ON SALE - ONLY 500 TICKETS WILL BE SOLD 

Drawing on October 1st, 2022, at Centennial Gala at The Staaten 

Tickets are $100 each 
To purchase tickets or if you have any questions, please call 
the Rectory at  718-351-1093 

Winner need not be present to claim prize. 
Please return the tear-off with payment to: 

OLQP Centennial Celebration 
Number of Tickets:___ Amount Enclosed:_____ 
For better record keeping we will not be sending tickets home for 
you to fill out and return. Please fill out the “mock” stub below as 
you would like the ticket to read and return with payment. We will 
return your receipt portion of the ticket to you. 
 
Name:  __________________________________ 
Address:   ________________________________ 
City, State & Zip Code:   _____________________ 
Phone Number:   ___________________________ 

  
 

Come and Join Us for Outdoor Rosary 
The Legion of Mary will have the monthly outdoor rosary 
on the second Friday of each month, through September, 
at 6:30pm in the Blessed Mother Prayer Garden. August 
12th and September 9th are the upcoming dates. 

Milestone Wedding Anniversaries 

Couples celebrating 25, 30, 35, 40, 45, 50, etc. years of 

marriage in 2022 will be honored here at Our Lady Queen 

of Peace on Saturday, September 17th at the 4:00pm 

Mass. Couples of our parish must submit their names to 

the rectory, 718-351-1093 before August 19th, 2022. 

Parish Religious Education Program 
 

Registration for September 2022 is taking place now. 
Call Mrs. Orleman, the parish’s Religious Education Coor-
dinator at 718-979-0989 to make an appointment 
 

Religious Education Classes are currently held on the 
following days: 
Wednesday- Grades 1 through 4—4:00pm to 5:30pm 
Thursday- Grades 5 through 7—4:00pm to 5:30pm 

OUR LADY QUEEN OF PEACE PARISH 
Centennial Celebration  

 

BUS TRIP 

 
 

Miraculous Medal Shrine in Philadelphia 
on Wednesday, August 10

th
, 2022 . 

 

Our day will include a tour of the Shrine,  
Miraculous Novena, Mass, Investiture in the  

Miraculous Medal and a tour of the Marian Art Museum 
 

$50.00 per person, which includes bus fare,  
entrance to the Shrine & lunch 

Bus leaves OLQP at 8:00am Sharp 
and returns around 5pm. 

(bus seats only 56) 
Please call the rectory to register as soon as possible or for 
more information: 718-351-1093 or email Dan Clifford at: 

djcjc@verizon.net. 
 

For me, prayer is a surge of the heart; it is a 
simple look turned toward heaven, it is a cry of 
recognition and love, embracing both trial and 
joy.                                  -- St. Therese of Lisieux 




